FOUR-DAY PRESALE BEGINS MON. DEC. 2

As a generous supporter of the Honeywell Foundation, you are invited to purchase discounted* tickets before they go on sale to the public! To access these tickets, log into your custom webpage on Monday, Dec. 2 at 10 a.m. The presale will end on Tuesday, Dec. 3 at 11:59 p.m.

*Tickets purchased during the presale will be discounted $6 each ($2 discount plus a waived $4 facility fee). After the presale period, the $2 discount will remain by the facility fee will be added.

Saturday, April 4 • 7:30 p.m.

Hairball is a rock experience you won’t soon forget! Three vocalists lead the band through a mind-blowing and drop-dead accurate homage to some of the biggest arena acts in the world including Van Halen, KISS, Mötley Crüe, Journey, and Aerosmith. Hairball becomes an entirely new concert before your very eyes countless times throughout the night!
Most seats: $25, $35
Limited premium seating: $75

Saturday, April 25 • 7:30 p.m.

In 1956, musicians Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins gathered at Sun Records in Memphis for what would be one of the greatest jam sessions ever. The Tony® Award-winning musical “Million Dollar Quartet” brings that unbelievable musical moment to life, featuring hits including “Blue Suede Shoes,” “Fever,” “That’s All Right,” “Sixteen Tons,” “I Walk the Line,” “Great Balls of Fire,” “Folsom Prison Blues,” “Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,” “Hound Dog,” and more.
Regular prices: $38 and $54